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TInÉ tû spend thétr money on an -&rma- 

ment, which is primgmily. -.intended -to 
guard Great Britain rather than .£Àitiu3a.

Self-defence first. Secure that. Then all 
the better if it enat>le us to* help, the Old 
Country at a -piyich. That is Oritario. 
That is Quebec. I have large jrehson to 
believe it is the view of every othèf Càn- 
adian province. There is substantial unity 
in...the Dominion on this matter. But the; 
view, has bèeri clouded, obscured, by rear 
son pC the anfazlng,'rBupineness of some 
ministerialists- atht ’'by the blundering of 
others. They talk too much, as if their 
design were- to please or convert jingoes; 
a sort of honorable, vociferous folk whdf 
really “c 
ialists ha
Toronto, which represents Ontario about 
as much- as' Belfast" represents Trelahdj 
There has' BeerifTtlso, among Laurier** 
parliamentary following, a great lack of 
exertion. The members should have "indus
triously stumped Ontario on this most im- 
portant business. They- hâve' seemed ,tô be 
In or under the bed. Théy have seemed 
to take it for granted thatctlje^peop^e 
derstood the uses of the armament for 
necessary coast defence; and that they 
needed only to understand the possible 
benefit of that firmly for “Canada first, 
last, and all the time,” as Laurier ex^ 
pressed himself fto be in the "180$ éteetions. 
Once you make any ^disturbed, group or 
individual of them to see that Laurier’s 
coast defence stands' fér that,' tKen' they 
are delighted with his pregramme.>;Yherre 
.is to . be an energetic q^mPalgn: .on ,thjs 
line throughout Quebec. Another is aS 
Urgently needed in Ontârfo. It is à* shame 
for Liberal members to leaverSip Wilfrid, 
at sixty-nine years,., to do^ all. that, public 
education on Which not only ‘their Feats, 
büt the national future' of Canada,1*prob
ably depends. The one .mân of genius .in 
Canadian politics -shoujd not be re$uiijed 
to do g whole party'? stump ppj&alclng.. If 
they make a draught horsp of fhàt piost 
willing chiefT'and so wéàr out rthe racer, 
there will be miching mallecho ' for his 
followers. They should beâr in mind that 
ther$ is only ohfc of him, and7 that 'their 
public and partisan‘duty is to- ihake 'hlm 
last as «long as possible. «■* "

Now for a line of talk that was- fouhd 
to get straight into the Ontario. rural and 
urban mind. It was good with casuals, 
-with farmers, villagers,townsmen,; good 
in the considerable city of London, good, 
with newspaper men of both parties. It- 
did not mention the armament as a navy, 
but ever as a coast defence. It did not 
specify the ships as battleships or criiis- 
efs, but always as moveable forts. It did 
not dwell on their uses to England, but 
on Canada’s need for them; It did not 
dwell on what might happen if £r<sat Bri
tain plunged- into war* and drew-Canada 
automatically in with her. It dw.eli mostly 
on Canada’s very conceivable <heed..for 
coast defence in cases when England was' 
nol at war. Nomenclature and instances 
are extremely important to successful po
litical talk. * •

oceans. We could not b» said exactly td sponge on John Bull any more, we w'H 
sponge on- her f<hi? U\ But now it is not try to sponge on Uncle Sam.” The nelgh-
convetilent for her to give it oh any pos- hors would justly despise such poor-
sible terms. It was' a necessary insur- spirited cattle. They Would say to the 
ance before, when we got it for nothmg. invader, “You can’t hold any of the darn 
It is even more necessary now, when we skunk’s territory. V-a won't allow that,
must pay for it. It is not only decent, It would conflict w,th our Monroe Doc- !
manly, andt national to pxQvide otyselyes Î trine. But We har« - Jong said tha.t a |- 
with coast'defence, bOt it is easy to show , European power is free to take a -tempo- j 
why we cannot safely do without the rary- footing, and squeeze an indemnity j 
armgmenC v :' 4" * ' opt of any offending.1 American country,'

Some objectors say <£at. they favor except our own. Stick'it to. Jdhpoy_ Ka- | A D r , . r , n u
coast defence, but ifçt Laurifer’s plan for nuch good and-hard. ^ The mean cuss j Ufl6 10 D6 rONTieU 111 tSCll rOlr
the thing. They don’t" want any armed would not try to defend his own coasts,
ships! It is hard., to. guess what thejf He depended on us. In due time we will
Imagine a coast defence to be. They may .taxe possession of all such a critter pre- 

ut.no iee'^to Carjada, think it should ^îstst pf* forts and can- tends to own. Kow he deserves to*1 pay
ive* talked as if to tiakle Ordngé non placed -along .shore =-every few miles, through the nose, and, by gum, you can

so neafTogeth.er tofcfe two>or three of the make hlm poney up, for all we -eare.” 
forts might fire, upon -any hostile ship It does not pay to be despised, as-Can- 
that came ^jLtkip /jftnge, say along, the j adians could not but be if. they refused to 
Labrador ot^Ètfcfeop*.Bay,coast. But such gfet ready, to put up a flgl*t for their own
a coast defèhce would cost many mill ions coasts. That^ would make them dlsgust-
of dollars. - It woûîd" require millions of ingin 
men. Canada had mb re than three thou- landers,
sand miles of Atlantic arnd a thousand of lish and Yanks. Australia is providing an 
Pacific coast: dhte^’Tp*'fn*oyide continuous 
defence ton them on -. land would require 
a thousand, forts*-oa^the one and three 
hundred op |he other shore: Each fort, 
fully equipped,. would , cost not less than 
two hundred , an^i fifty thousand dollars, 
say $325,066,in an?"Reckoning but one 
regiment for each' Wrt, fnore than a mil
lion men Would be heeded. Each man 
would cost some "two dollars' per day, for 
pay, unifofjfc; food and* the amusements 
they would need, hi, - say,. Labrador. The 
plan is absurd. It ..would be no use after 
all. What we want are movable . forts.
That means ships with'.guns.

Such movable forts can go where they 
may be "needed.^ Fbrts on land are re
quired at blit a few strategic points, such 
as Halifax and Esquimau, where we 
have some already. It is true that crui
sers, however .«ffieient* are not enopgh 
defence for a coast,, x Hostile ships can be 
often best stopped by floating mines, tor
pedoes, submarines and the small craft 
necessary to handle the explosives. To 
provide these adjuncts now would be 
premature. We have Vo trairied men ready 
to work them, and" there is no fear of. 
early war. The two/ squadrons of floating 
forts, on Atlantic and Pacific coàsts, will 
train Canadians in ability to handle tor
pedoes, jmiues and other implements 
peceseary . to perlçct^.our coast defence 
against all contingencies.

What, are these contingencies? Those 
ships are not to he for Canada’s insur
ance only in case Great Britain gets to 
war with some dangerous naval power, ft 
'is great error to conceive that we ’can 
need coast defence It! no othér case "ex
cept that worst one. Other powers go to 
;War on the seas. Every such war threat
ens our coasts. Look at what happened 
in the; late^ struggle pet ween Japan and 
Russia. Some Russian warships took 
refuge in.neutral ports of China,, and of 
French-China. The refugees could have 
held and fortified those harbdrs, had 
there been fio force "of the neutral present 
to compel thém to anchor harmlessly, to 
give themselv^ up. to the neutral until 
the close of the watv ehd to be xUsposbd 
of according to the trç aty of peace. Had 
the. shelter-seeklpg .belligerents found 
themselves master of the neutral ports, 
they might have seteed coal, refitted, gone 
to sea again, damaged the enemy, apd 
thus made the neutral liable for enorhi- 
ous damages to the other• belligerent, or 
even -broiight the-tibutral into the 
The shelter-taking * belligerent might 
have plundered thèP neutral port, 
refugee - sailors might have looted the 
banks, and outraged the women. These 

fa£ ,frqm -being- exaggerated eonsid* 
aj-fUions, ..Ttex . ajre-xeaU and Jtiey 
quire qn. ariequqU, > Canadian coast do- 
fençè.'

Çoqàider again that .a certain school of 
thought in the United States and in 
Japan allege^ that y;ar wilt soojti occur 
between AN’nsh:-ig'ni; and ^Etvkio. - Suppose 
such war. it would be largely on.the.Pa
cific océan, perhaps much1' on this aide, 
and near Canada's coasts, for thé Japs 
are mighty" anterpriiihg. v Suppose now 
that an American «warship, pursued by a 
stronger, foe, made for shelter in Vic
toria, Prince. Rupert, or any Canadian 
bay,.If Toilful rut flpating or other force 
right'th,erç, .(he. refugee might be sunk in 
our unprotected waters. It would be 
mighty ■*hard 'to ije unable .to save the 
blood-tirOthSr; 'atf -ïatgaîl saved English
men at the Peiho forts. It would be in
fernally displeasing to have to pay Uncle 
Sam large damages for the destruction of 
his ship ip-, our .waters. Or, suppose the 
refugee was, a Jap, and we with no coast 
defence there. Competent Sailors are 
mighty unscrupulous. They would wish 
to get trée to fight again for their coun
try. The 'Jap might hold an undefended 
Canadian cltÿ or bay, fortify it, fight in 
it, get AWay to sea "with' looted

ÜBERAL WARD BLANKETSORGANIZATION White, Grey and Colored Blankets. All qualities, 
prices and weights.
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izer to- Be, Named Wholesale Dry Goods. 
VICTORIA, B. C.
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Necessity fpr Campaign of 
Education in Connection 

With Naval Policy

A reorganization of the Victoria 
Liberal Association arid the estab
lishment of local organizations in each 
polling sub-division is provided for by 
amendments to the constitution "which 

, , . . .. , _ was unanimously aftoptefi ,at. a large-
adequate coast defence. QeweraL'Botha, ly-attended, meeting ot.the association 
South Africa’s premier, reeeritly declared in the ;£ 0. 'Btoid street, list
that South Africans would promptly pro- evening. E. A. Pauline was in the 
vidto themselves with the most perfect h . 
defence in the -empire.”- His promise was nN,1
applauded by Lord Methuen and; *dl the , '.J??},; ?.? J®??*1 .f®"
South.. African British. Metbuei^ said, cidèd triât uereâftq^ éit^ ^con^titu-! 
“What South Africa needs is. feuns That encies, .instead of ; the inconvenient 
can say to" hostile ships, ’Stay there.’ ” method of having but. o.tie polling 
The retiring English governor of Orang)a place fop the, whole, js^Quld tie sub
argued that, since the time has come when divided into polling, divisions,, the*mu- 
England is threatened at home, atid may nicipal . wards, being t)ie. ba^is. Ylç- 
be 'beaten. South Africa should* get toady toria witi thus have -five divisions*. a?nd 
to save her independence against all the in line with'this the voters' lists were 
force of any victor. With Canada in that ^
frame of mind, her people. If whipped on
their own coasts, could safely depend on t v,,P^Cf. p5* 1
the friendly Intervention of a sympa- whIC“ voters ære shown as residing, 
thetic Uncle Sam. The proposition to appoint an or

ganizer for, the city was approved by 
the mooting, arid ojte. will shortly be 
Chosen tor tie Jj)tnt .executive^of the 
senior and junior IAberal organiza
tions. His first duty will be to see to 
the ward organizations, Sailing to
gether the Liberal electors In tbm iseiy- 
eral wards. BeuCh association will 
have a president secretary and execu
tive of five riiembérs, these, 
being all members of the central 
executive, and the members being 
members of the. Vtctorlh Liberal 
Association. The five, presidents, as 
well as the president of the Young 
Liberal Club, will be * the vipe-presi- 
dents ot thp central body, the annual 
meeting of which will- be hejd in 
March each year;

A coitinftittee has the matter of per» 
and have

four Clothes on a Wet Washdaythe eyes of Australians, New-Zea* 
i. South Africans, as well as Eng- With a New Perfection Oil Heater

When clothes can?t be his j. 
outside, and* must be dried in a 

. room or cellar, the New Perfection
F ; Oil Heater quickly does the work 

of sun and âir. You can hangup 
r. the wet clothes,, light your Perfec

tion Oil Heater, open the damper 
top, and the heat rises and quickly 
"dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to 
r await a sunny day in order to avoid 
( mildew. Dry your washing any 
" day with hot air from a
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un-E. W.'Thompson? writing • in à recent 
issue of the Boston Transcript, says:

I An experience: anal go us to that of SauL 
jjjof Kish, who went - forth, to seek hfsi 

father’s asses an! found a'kfngdem,, wadj 
litainablé during the last fortnight by 

■open-eyed business person who trà- 
of Ontario which lies 

uron, Erie and Ontario.
The district is.; df rich, farms, orchards, 
vineyards, towns Jâhd’5Villages of stone, 
and brick, farmf.Louses built as if" to Last 
Jorever, many bitrng and more silos of 
stone, . brick,, ot - cement Into this rich 
and really beaut fui district, the son of 
Kish, or of Thom Iiad gone forth to seek 
opinion, riot frdri asses, but from On- 
tarioans general! y. .. The kingdom which 
he found was ono of= raapled beauty: We 
wished to find w, - they really felt and 
thought about i he so-called Canadian 
navy. There is nc use in going to politic
ians or other public men for public opin
ion. If they knov il in all its complexity 
they will not tell ..The habit of lying on 
behalf- of that ofltheir party, or of rnelr 
set of faddists, prevails over their possi
bly earnest endeavor to speak truth for 
once. Also, they I exist in fear of being 
Interviewed by chance, and reported as 
thinking what they really think. More
over, they are commonly elected by vir
tue of having never taken any Views 
from actual observation or thought, and 
by virtue of changing a la chameleon ac
cording to tha present interlocutor or 
company. Also, a facile stupidity respect
ing everything save their own interests is 
the gift of too many public persons. Some 
of them take their colors from their 
party chief, some from the caucus, and 
some from their favorite editor. There 
is little- more use [going to city men for a 
general account -of the public mind—t^ieg 
are too much d stracted by business, 
sights, sounds, voices, amusements and 
social struggles—they have not had leis
ure enough to di$ cover what they them
selves really thin $, let alone what is In 
other minds. V llagers of- intelligence, 
commonly knowmuch better than similar 
city folk what is thought evjen in the 
cities. But give :ne farmers as sources 
from which to d< rive public opinion ac
curately, or else experienced observers 
who live amongst farmers, and havé had 
time, tq extract- their views sympatheti
cally.-. Speh a ft- cne ts Mr. Péter " Mc
Arthur; the sage of Ekfrid, formerly * 
distinguished journalist in New York; In 
London (Eng.), and in Toronto. He now 
professes to. hoe corn. Which- is a capital 
position for observation andtreflectidh. To 
expreesehlm^elf hé' has started-a pleasant 
nttif eoagaeUae. published^ at: st; ThoTtias> 
ancV called. Ourselves. But In- its pages the 
half Beter> ttk not told- aërtbi a Ylstikf. , . .
The searcher of truth telkea also with 2'anged’ ^cau™.
dozens -of casuals on trains. He explorer- iÿ.r.or^re in cqurqe ^cr^atton Bhgland s

iLmwtrL;ri::8abycoXdt,aondo?a-;1i
riage who belong to a connection or all *:__. __ . „
sorts, concHtions, parties ana sets, mtm- !r t
bqring probaoiy not less than 7S- p4v' cent. Mais,s a general patrol of the great 
of-ali. U. E. loyalist descendants in the
Niagara peninsula. " formed, for all civilized hroanity, the

. ... .. _, I immense service of policing the general
All this trouble ind pleasure, was under- ,ea Thus she largely prevented" the rise 

gone with défaite purpose. The. "Navy” is und operations of pirates, . buccaneers, 
the paramount issue Of Canadian politics, roving adventurers. Not that piracy has 
On what is thougl t about it the next gen- oeasod. We Will speak of that later. The 
eral eiectiohs will turn, no matter What pnjnt now is that the change in British 
the pomidahs mar do to sidetrack the is- navaj peace strategy Imposes new duties 
sue. It is ah impo-tant question from the on Canada. We depended long on Ung- 
Ameflcan and the international points of jan(j for coast defence. Zfow we have to 
view. The (Arty pc litical1 future of the Re- depend on Ottawa, or go without, which 
publics and the Continent may be .greatly would be dangerous. Our jingoes want" us 
affected by the del ree in which Canadians ,O KO without, or to leave Jt- to, England, 
arm on behalf-of heir own country or of wh0 Bimp]v can't and won't do. the busi- 
Great- Britain, and by the degree of their ness. They say With Mr. R. L.' fiordèn. 
reliance On-United States friendUness and that Canada ought to hang up twènty- 
tha Monroe Doctrine. In proportion as, the five million dolVaiip, to «é at The London 
“British ’Dominions Overseas" establish admiralty's, call whenever ifetiords choose. 
navairarmamentS, the future of Germany, $B it not reasonable to presume-that those 
ait Europe, certai i Asiatic powers, Mnd lords would take the money whenever 
the whole- civiliser world, mav bea modi- they felt a bit hard up, as the Westmin- 
"; ’f... ster parliament always makes them, feel?
It is plain that the French of Quebec And that would be enough coast defence 

province, though hey love and admire for Canada. As soon as the admiralty .had 
Laurier as much is ever, are profoundly called ’ for the twenty-five millions logic 
disturbed By his So-called "Navy" ,pro- and consistency wôuM require Chnadi to 
gramme. They think that its implica- hang up as mûch more, which would be 
tions tenO to promote militarism and jin- similarly called in as freely as it was of» 
golsm in Canada. They detest the notion fered. 
that the armament may newly Involve Mean
them in the conceivable wars of Great item of Canadian-controlled coast defence 
Britain all-over thé world. It has been foe-.all. the tribute I Nothing of armament 
alleged that Ontarioans are not similarly under our own order, or at our own.beck, 
disturbed. I say, as dogmatically as my call, or disposal ! Our noble part woulfl be 
tour of Inquiry "can warrant, that they are Just to :‘‘pay, pay, pay,” The proposal is 
ps much disturbed as Quebec. It ïa mere ridiculous Canada must get: for her 
nonsense to allege that a policy of newly money,' that defence wh'idij.mjHUm#:' by 
involving Canada With Great Britain In Changing her strategic plahi” cati" "no 
armaments would be pleasing to Ontario longer supply gratia We must hive a 
in general. It would please some active coast defence, or sea militia, 
and vociferous imperialists arid their so- eary as an Item of national 
clal rings in Toronto, Hamilton London That is what Canada’s land militia cs- 
and the other'cities and large towns, sentiaily amounts to. -It takes- the» glace 

Ot course!'Sir Wilfrid Laurier has madè formerly occupied -by Old , Country regi- 
it clear to close readers, particularly by mènts and batteries. Nobody objects to its 
his speech in Montreal, that he doe,s jiot 
design, as LoffKGrèÿ has meddlesomebr 
done, an- armamerit for Great Britain's 
pleasure; use, or s>Ie advantage He" de
signs a ■ coast defence armament, which 
may be nseftlf incidentally àt times of. 
emergency- try Gréa: Britain, inasmuch as 
its establishment- Mill relieve thè admir
alty of «il care fo - defence of‘Canadian 
toast cities, coast, coal .mines and coast 
fisheries. -He deal ;ns such a defensive 
(rmament asrm^r enable Canada to feel 
4afe in all-'centlrii ^eflêlês," arid therefore 
to aid Great Britain,-' If She be dangerous- 
'■v pressed, ,-with i ny force which the 
Prime Canadian nued for coast defence 
Ptay - enable Ci .rtada 'to spare and rie- 

—Javh. -gut . this ptri Icy has1 riiot beeh': ex
plained: properly to the people in Ontario.
Jny more- than-;-til reohritly, to those of
Quebec^. s ■ ■ ...... . " ' -

Tliere has been t]oo much ministerialist 
( xpatlation . on. the possible uses of the 
armament te'Bngtand,' and aFrflést rio talk 
r;1 the absolute need of Canada" for coast 
defence. The Incidental possible use of the 
Contemplated-: and .purchased " ships has 
T“n Httle impressed. Hence the people 

''OUrU-, .-m less than in Quebec, all re- 
T1"1 a-ep in their minds the British idea 
df -I navy being a sea-roaming force, a 

■ "e tor invasion far away, a force lor'
IriwservJng England's safety and Eng- 
fihtl's commerce in war time. Hence they 
fn disturbed by continuing to wonder 
'tl’J' the deuce Canada should be setting 
^b^hatklnd of a :tavy. Never were Ori- 
■ 1 and Quebec jnore of one mind on 

’ matter. They
' n vagér to stand for and pay for. the 

ntage and sal sty ■ of Canada. They 
- 'be more, wiUlm ;-to stand for and pfcy 

-ucn an armament, if they grasp the 
that It may cc ncelvably enable" Can- 

o spare force |for England’s" aid in 
know thoroughly "that 

■own advantageous place and prlvl- 
' r in the world 

1 d Country's cont;

B=“

:
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versed that pdrt 
between lakes H
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Without a epast defence. Canada com
merce would be threatened in war time. 
Some say therè is no use taking this into 
account, since commerce to and from 
Canada would, were Great Britain in a 
serious war, seek entrance and exit by 
United States ports, because of the high 
war insurance rates via Canadian routes. 
In fact there is no telling what might be 
rates of war insurance* or what their ef
fects. The figures would depend on the 
degree of danger which underwriters es-i 
timated to attach to sailing to and from 
Canadian ports. A war insurance rate 
is made for each individual ship, accord
ing to her tonnage, speed, color, cargo, 
port, route and information of the de
gree in which her proposed route is In
fested. by hostiles. It is, obvious that the 
war rate would be lower, in . proportion 
to the strength of Canadian. coast de
fence. And, even if It were so high as to 
force Canada’s commerce through United 
States. ports, still the coast defence would 
be absolutely necessary to insurance of 
Qanadian coast cities, coal mines, fiahtng 
stations, ■ etc:, against raiding cruisers.

These salient reasons for Laurier4» 
coast defence programme quickly satis
fied Ontario objectors that the policy is 
right, sensible and necessary. They be
come pleased with the ideg^thgt thé thing 
might be useful to Britain at -a pinch-r- 
but only after you have ,satisfied tbem 
that it is first for Canada? Said 
good old grit farmer: “Weil, I don’t see 
as it’s à good argument Against buying 
yourself a rifle to say that'you may want 
sometime'to use it 4n defending " the best 
friend a feller has got* in? hrB this world, 
or his owr mother. Be gum, .1* consider 
that’s a reason for buying darn good 
gun.” But he was not a.,bi^"in favor of 
naval coast defence until 'he had got it 
through his head thajt " fhe'* thing 
necessary to Canada firsU * That is 'On
tario. It is no » less Quebec, It Litoral 
speakers hate gumption Wdugh to take 
the tip and go eYtergetlSalfy' at coriVfric- 
ing the people on this linfe* they will soon 
find that the Laurier scheme, which has 
been foolishly ridiculed into a-"notable un* 
popularity^ qan be made 4h*.-mostj- popu
lar feature. of the government’s . whole
energetic biU of fare. ..
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Absolutely smokeless ami odorless

It fives just as mtiçfc heat as you desire. It is safe, odorless 
and smokeless. ‘ V’

It has an automatic-locking flame spreader, which 
prevents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and 
is easy to remove and drop back, so the wick, can be quickly 
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, ybe- 
cause of a new deyteein construction, and can always be easily 
unscrewed for rewicklng.

An indicator shows the amount of oil in the font. Fitter-cap does’not need 
to be screwed down,, but is put in Uke a cork in a bottle, and is attached to the 
font by a chain. Finished in japan or nickel, strong anddurable, well-made, built 
tor service and yet light and ornamental. It hay a cool handle and a damper top.
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nianent quarters In hand 
some excellent locations in sight.

Duhcan Ross, a stalwart worker in 
years parii. ]n ÿjetoria,Liberalism, was 
present and was invited to. speak. He 
got à very, hearty welcome. Mr. R 
went into the present condition of the 
party in the province, stated what he 
thought. t<* be some of the causes for 
this and gave - some sound advice as 
ta remedy. He strongly advocated the 
duty of preaching Liberalism, of in
teresting the people in Liberal prin
ciples; of enrolling all lovers of good 
government under the standard of the 
party which had' always 
these "principles, If this province was 
going to. have good government and 
avoid the combinations which -retard
ed development every man- must line 
up with the Liberal party, a» had al
ways been the case since Canada was 
a- country. - ‘ -

STRIKE PROBABLE" ;

Winnipeg- Street Railway Employees 
•• Net Satisfied With Present Con-' 

eiliation Proceedings"

"•Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—“indications 
are thât there will.be a strike of street 
railway ernpjoyees,” said a well known 
lafior official toda’y. “The men are 
nof at all satisfied with the -present 
conciliation proceedings, and- even 
should the arbitration board1" reach àn 
agreementiif is very doubtfuiwhether 
the men would accept it. -rtiéy are 
incensed at "what they consider the 
discrimination shown by the company 
against the union leaders.”

This" opinion!,, is, confirmed by the 
talk of tjje men. who appear.-to be 
working up to- the strike -point. Bit
ter feehng is shown on both sides m 
the epea.proceedings now in progress 
before-- the conciliation Boârd, and 
which apparently are aggrijv'sjing tpe. 
bad btodtî btitWèn 'conjpa'iiy arid .men.. 
These" ôpëtvprôàeedmgs were only 
sorted to after the members of 
board had failed (9 reach, an agree
ment in private. ■ r- -,

SELL 1 OBACCO TO BOYg.

1
"

' !Dealers
OSS

IThe ^lnquifér found the people puzzled, 
disturbed rather than annoyed, veuy 'de
sirous to see some good in thedàrn thing, 
not muoh concerned about expense, dish
ful that the decent course should >be fol
lowed, bewildered by inability to- perceive 
what could be gained by the expense, 
and absolutely disgusted, by. every Item i>f 
explanation that was not in the spirit of 
"Canada first.’y The relation bfjt^e iine 
Of talk Is here’ made solely In ord'er 'that 
New 'Englanders ahà Cariadiato' iir' 
England -may be enabled: to littderstând 
titer Ontarioimlnd. r' ■.

Until very lately England’s navy* rode 
all Wave, xoamed every ocean-. She was

The Invention Company, isÿ#l"
1;

I
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CURFEW BY-LAW.

>» 'A “Thermal
»

- Bath W'?
Christmas

Prince Rupert, Nov. 31.—The youngsters 
of this city will be brought under à cur
few by-law as a means of getting better 
results out of them in. school^ The coun
cil has authorized the çjty solicitors to 
prepare such a by-law on. the recommen
dation of the school board. A letter was 
read from the secretary of the schoôl 
board intimating the board desired such 
a by-law in view of the fact that chil
dren were allowed- to run<?the streets tp 
all hours at night so that they were not 
fit for study in school.

Aid. Naden felt that this curfew by
law was necessary. He moved that it be 
referred to the proper committee to bring 
in a by-law.
, The solicitors will be asked to prepare 
the by-law.

stood for

war.

The

was

H
her tegîé ppltèy. It has refcéntîy Been

re-
""jj Why not ,-bee* .fririe ~of- these .; 
splendid health' promoters as a 
Christinas gift for the whole 
family?, Dr, Stocktl&m, the great 

:healtK,8.uthort'eays'l ”Tlie’ .Ther- 
mal i^Lth is the quickest, -easiest 

and-most effective -meane of pur-- ■■ 
~ ifylng the hlood known to man.” 
It’s a Turkish Bath right in your 
own home. See" them here. " 
Prices, $T.60, >9.0ff and *13,00. :»

.

i*

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
STEAMSHIP LINES

STRIKE RIOTS.

Chicago, Dec. 1.—While representa
tives of the striking garment work- 

and their former employers were in 
conference with the office of Mayor 

rioting began yesterday and 
of the rioters were clubbed by

era
vncL *?• 

-rx :t> '

•'hit >5
>Busse, 

many 
the police.

Àmoiig the hundreds of fighting 
men and wopien were two girls who 
fought like Amazons arid had to be 

!clubbèd into insensibility before they 
could be placed under arrest. The po
lice took twenty rioters to the stations 
and a- few were sent to hospitals to 
have' minor .wounds .dressed,-'

y
Cyrus H. Bowes0K

Regular.Service to Be Inaugur
ated to South American 

Ports Next Tear
Chemist o'; tip

-
1Z28 tiovernmei

> n irf * •

o' IV - I

I■ eeai,rt|b
a. lot of damage to Uncle Sam, and stick 
us for immense damages, guch a refugee 
could defy land- police, or even a land 
militia. .Bqt of, UliPadian coast defence 
ships were in .that region, they would 
learn by wireless of the coming of the 
belligerent, .meet him, require him to in
term himself, save Him from pursuit, and 
hold him till the War ended. If a belliger
ent ship refitted in a Canadian port, took 
coal, went to sea: and afterward made 
havoc with.property of the other belliger
ent, Canada -might have to pay damages 
ten times greater than the sum that wdrild 
have proridpd herewith a 'coast defence, 
a force Wi- enfprpjijg rpçpect for Canadian 
waters art fMends as well as foes. It Is 
qommonseihse to provide now- against su6h 
contingencies, seeing that England is not 
in the way of guarding us any more;

Again, " Canada * needs, defence along 
shore" aWlnfct possible, or even probable 
pirates; It Is" an error to 
piracy "has ceased. Not only 
Asiatic coasts Infested by piratical J unite 
otteiq Avit^.- (fwuum, ;but one of this 
month's .magazines .contains an apparent
ly bpnaflde account ,by a survivor of a 
recent piratical atiaok on . Brazil; Buc-

Seas: Thè-;fiuccaneers Impress". barbarous 
islanders, aiid sèll them as slaves, or 
coolies, for work 6ri sugar or other tropi
cal plantations. These pirates are often 
Europeans,-,beH. enaedeeperate adventur
ers, capable, of anything, often Owning 
well armed vessels And,considerable capi
tal. Suppose; a war between any two 
great European power's.. Immediately the 

som^hat. police, the 
world'*- 6ceans would be more closely 
concentrated at strategic points of "'ob
servation, becaudé""there is rio telling who 
might .not -be drawn into any such war. 
If Canada, gt such time, were lacking 
adequate coast defence, what -could pre
vent the ..existing pirates or . buccaneers 
from taking a shy at prince Rupert, or 
any undefended Canadian coast city? 
They could train their guns on the place, 
threaten It with fire, force thè banks to 
hand over aJI tfielr cash arid securities, 
and -det «way unharmed; all1 this in about 
the twinkling of an eye. Agalnst sU'ch a 
contingency Canada was formerly In
sured, not only., by the roaming British 
navy, but by her reputation for poverty; 
Now both aorta .of insurance are gone. 
Canada is regarde ! World-Wide as a pros
perous. rich country. She would be justly 
regarded âs one- of Cowards or old wo
men," if bar -government did not provide 
means to insure the safety of hér coasts.

OfLAND ACT-

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE IIL
Take, notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coula, occupation bookkeeper, in
tends td apply for permission to purchase, 
the fallowing described lands:. Commenc
ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner 
of B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 287, on the West side 
of South Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 

, chaîne,, thence soutii- 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149;

■ thence east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm, thence 
north 20 Chains along the shore line to- 
point of commencement, containing 160 , 
acres more or less. .

SAMXTEL G. PARKER.
b. fillip JacobsDn, Agent.

September 10th, 1910.

Montreal, Nov. 30.—Definite arrange
ments are being made by the Canadian 
Pacific railway for increasing their for
eign connections by two new lines of 
boats. The plane include service to South 
America ports and a freight and passen
ger service to the West Indies, with 
weekly sailings in the latter case, and 
monthly for the South American ports.

It is stated that in all probability the 
new lines will be not C. P. R. pure and 
Simple, although the C. P. R. will be 
much interested in thëm financially and 
otherwise. But the service will be con
ducted by a separate company, which will 
operate In close sympathy with the Can
adian Pacific, both for passenger and 
freight business.

It is expected that both lines- will open 
up a .large and profitable trade for Can
ada.

It . was stated to-day. by Mr. G. M. Bos- 
worth, vice-president of the C. P. R., in 

of their steamship service, that, 
the South American linq would probably 
be'started from Montreal; with the open
ing of navigation next spiring. The boats 
on this service will be of the ordinary 
type used tor ocean freight, land passen
ger-business, and "at first? there-will be 
monthly sailings, three ■ op fout vessels 
being, used as the service demands, but 
for the West Indies. service there will be 
special boats built,. owing., to the neces
sities of the ports, to be touched at. It 
is necessary that' pone of these- vessels 
shall have a "dfSfight of more than 20 
feet, while trade conditions demand that 
they shall he. swift, roomy and ’Comfort
able -for passengers. The beats will be 
Specially built for the trade, land ■ will be 
of-15 knots, and about 4,000; tons capacity, 
with good passenger arrangements. The- 
Weet Indies line will be started when 
these boats .are built. Either three or four 
of these special "ships will be 'constructed, 
for the ifSrVIpc arid 'weekly settings will 
be made. In both cases St. Johri will be 
used as the winter port arid Montreal in 
summer. -

're- LYNCH WILD BE JÎEAD.

i New York, Npv„ ^-^Inl-sTfi.e.National, 
■league holds its annual meeting here on 
iDecember IS. for the ëlectfAivof1' officers, 
the fight ‘that stirs dp ' bàsèball polities 
every year all over' the- tiotiritfy, it is ex
pected, will not occur. 'President T. J. 
Lynch will. be the unanimous -choice of 
(the club representatives, according to 
(the latest gossip , Ip nfandoim, ^pd that he 
;wlll be re-elected seerqs,. almost a fore- 
gone conclusion.

Those who profess to Be on the Inside 
say that Lynch willJ go ftto Ühe meeting* 

• backed up by John-Y.'r Y&usfi, of New 
York;. Garry Hemrrann,3-OU Ulflcinnat!; 
Barney Dreyfuss, of * Pittsburg, and 
Harris, of Boston, and -that in the face 
of such a formida^Jç.arrajf any ..aspiring 
opposition wHl-sobri ;fevapcri*até'. ;;

Touring Di&çÈsfe

to trial was a cigarette smoker., - _ ^ ^  ̂ Rev. Bishop De
WILL 1 Pen<?*eI‘ jr Hit Tenerabîa
- • -f - Archdeacon and Mrs".»Afthe Mis-

Parls, Nov.. 2».-The cabinet - yesterday «ion. house He has béeri travelling 
decided against the temporary -abelition, through his circuit to learn .tiré lay of/the 
Of the import .duties CUV fogejgo Wheat, and land’ With the archdeacon and especially 
other cereals which had been ptogosed on, to Study suggested lrtipl-oVe&ieiitB in 
account of the shortage of the Flench siori work. „. . , .
crons - “ r; Thé Overseas club, instituted" by the

• ■'— London Daily Mail, and otren to all Brit
ish citizens, male or female, oyer IS years 
of age; is gaining rriapy a«Jhrerits in this 
upper country.

the
ile

nd so on to no obvious end. 
not a ship, hot a gun,- not one

ttm£ I
Action Will Be Taken Against Dealers In

San Francisco.
San Aaiicisco," "Cab, Nov. 30.-4. crusade 

against tobacco dealers who sell goods to 
small boys- culminated to-day in the ap
plication, for warrants fpr the arrest of 

en accrued by..Probat|ph Offleer Ht 
violating the law agajnsft gelling

:s:

38 me
With „. I
bacco to a mlnSr.

According to Hatch, boys as young as 
six, frequently, buy tobacco and boys over 
10 àré hardly^.questioned,.,,,Jn the cases 
that hâvV fcomé,before, tt

to

it is neces- 
intturance.

Land act.

sincV'it ’"^as eïtiblished^n 

tistics sEow that nèarly every-bqy brought

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. j
DISTRICT OF kENFREW.

Tàke notice that Susanna J. King, ot 
Victoria, B: C:,* maTfied woman, intends 
to apply for permission -to purchase tbef 
following described landsi Commencing at 
a post planted at tpe 8. corner of the 
Cloose Indian Reserve, thence follorv’Ing 
the shore westerly about 80 chains to the 
S. W.i corner of the Indian reserve at the 
entrance 0t ti>e Nitjnat- Lake, thence fol
lowing the boundaries pf the said Indian 
reserve E. imcV N*. ana W. td the shore 
of Nitlnat lake, thence following the shore 
of the lake north and easterly to the west 
boundary qt Coa^ License -JÜ43* ,. thence 
soXith 60 chains.z mere ;or less ^fo the .S. W. 
combr oû âaîd coaà'^ilFense, Wence E. 40 i 
chaffls more or less ttrtiie *W:. ^boundary of 
Cloose Indian reserve, them-e south about 
80 chains to point pf commencement, be
ing 480 acres more Or less.

. v JUSAN^ J. KING.
StANLEY WOOD, Agent.

Sept. 4th, 1910.

suppose that 
are somemaintenance,, thought that costs a gÿ>od

s&rct8S0»® «escland rrijfifla 1» thfe-Dttawa goverhnSent’s 
Insurance against certain risks Of "dis
turbance, riot, «* invasion, so that gôv- 
ernmentlse codât.etefaace-.-programme ts a 
national insurante-fo* thg gadetk.Tof eeast 
cities, coast coal mines,- -coast fisheries, 
coast frequenting commerce.

This insurance needs to be oe-hansLcon- 
tinueUA.Ai'd- àdffiuate: -D <ranns| hfc-sno- 
pllèd -by our >nd- nriUtia. -(#|-1)*$? a 
militia that can.go,afloat. The fou;e can
not go afloat along o.ur two st,onq$. ocean 
shores In motor boats, bark canoes, log
outs, skffft, ■ inflated rubber coMfleif" or 
flatboats'suitable for harbor flsbW- Bv 
scows" "and fugs "won't do. Not" rnerebant 

fioattng rriilltlà must-"-ha ve 
ships, and armored dites" at thaï. Thèse 
must be gib, else they won't be -able to 
coast on our —antk- or Pacific waters. 
They -must be armed,.since unarmediShips 
caa.be of no avail against possible.-buc
caneers, Invaders of our. neutrality, or 
raiders in war. The. ships njust.be atmed 
with long-range cannon. Vessels app guns 
sllkfe must be irianned tor crews .trained 
to usé them. Well, Laurier proposes noth
ing worse than to buy. sdme àdéqtiate 
ships'and guns, build'Others, and" hîrie ex
perienced Britons to man them' «httruan- 
adlans learn how to take over-the job.

When a sufficient number of our own 
people shall have been trained, then Sir 
Wilfrid's present' programme krill 'hâve 
been completed. Canada" will tfieri be able 
to supply hérsélf Ihdèpehderitlÿ wfth that 
Insurance which Only a "tlwtirigfjfo1riee,<âût 
give to' h-r coart Citl-.c ïbal mines", fish
eries, bays, harbors and other salt wafer 
"properties. Call It a riivy lf yotilike, it' 
is truly a coast defence. Cell it anything 
you-' please. Thé name will ’ riot change 
the character of the Implement.. It is one1 
that England long supplied gratis, and at 
no increased cost to her people, since her 
naval nnriov was one of roaming thé

charge
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BASEBALL CHANGES.
!en San Frapcisco, ifov. 39.-*Niqk Williams 

was given an unconditional release by the 
San Francisco baseball management to
day, and Howard Mundorff, former util
ity in-fielder of the Seals, was sold to 
Portland by Danny Long, manager of the 
club.

Williams* release enables him to accept 
an offer from the Portlând management 
to take charge of the Portland team In 
the Northwestern league.

It is probable that the McCredies. intend 
using Mundorff on the second têam.

-y fc
111 r« steamers. The II-6

LAND ACT.

' s 1 VICTORIA LANP DISTRICT. j 
'DISTRICT OF RENFREW,

Take notice that Stanley Wood, of Vie- , 
toria, B. C., cruiser, intends to apply for 
permisslo "O purchase the following de- i 

• Commencing at a post 
outlet of the Cheewhat j 

rist boundary of Dot 60, ! 
tq trie S. E. corner of 

-fiains to the N. E.
'e "8. 40 chains,
nee N. 60 chains to 
along the shore of 

direction to point of I 
1 r ntaintng an area of 280

.STANLEY.WOOD.

-:
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' *•>;FRANCHISE FOR WOMEN \ 1scribed
Plante
lakeOlympia, Wash., Nbv. 29.—When 

Governor H^tys appended, his .signa
ture to trie proclamation presented to 
him late yesterday afternoon he en
franchised every wom-atv within the 
state who has passe* the age of 21

OVERCOME BY GAS.
Hazelton, Nov. 29.—At a coroner’s in

quest here over the death of a Montene
grin named Mike Mowvitch, a verdict of 
accidental asphyxiation was brought in 
Mowvitch entered a coyote hole in Ro» 
camp after a large shot had been flrr

the-
1/

The Boctor, “ Ab ! ye*, restless 
aa4 feverish. Give him a Stead
man’s Powder and he will anna 
h% all right."_______

:

years.
Though the result of the suffragette 

amendment wâs known on ,the mor- 
Some say, “Oh^Tet us'dépënd oir Uncle jng df Nov. Q. the governor was pi;e- 

Sam SXIÛ, the. Monme^Doctrlne for coàtt 'ventéd from issuing the proclamation, the^tsTf on account of thjelay-tou the part of 

Maine; Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa- seXfvfa Pr®clnc^ t0 send.in returns, 
ehusetts, New York, Califoma, whose , "he suffragette amendment carried 
pgople are not a bit richer per family hv a majority of 22.023. There 
than ourselves. Think of Canadians tak- votes for and 29,676
in st the attitude—"Well, if we can’t against the measure.

are alike willing and
1

PLEADS NOT GUILTY.
Tacoma, Wash., Dec. I.—C. D. 

the .Seattle millionaire real e- 
charged with using the Finite-1 
to defraud, appeared in thr . •
here this afternoon and ;
guilty to all the indictir Z' i- 
The case was transfe -ri : 
trial. No

A

Steedman’s Seotllng Poritrs WANTED , for Otter Point i 
j.ne that ia musical preferred. 1 

A, Emerson," Secy. School Board, 
Point, B. C,CONTAIN“ r‘rgeçcle». They.

1 îeirl NO BORN.
.cDONALJ>*-At Miss Jones' maternity i 

home. Nov. 26th, the wife of Dr., D. J% j 
McDonald, of a son,

were
VQtes POISONlepend greatly on the 

nuance in supremacy 
*ea- But they ate thoroughly unwill-

d^te for y
set.
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/INST0N CHURCHILL 
fc- TO HIS CONSTITUENTS

\

H Road^Lead to Veto" Says 
Home Secretary — Will 

Submit No Longer

i
rhe manifest* issted soine days ag». by 
iniston Churchill, to hi^. constituante i8 
rhaps the be^t presentation of the Brj- 
h Liberal ca that haar jret bewn pub-
hed. It is as I follows:
‘A grave crisis has supervened in 
al affairs.

,»oli- 
<tonfer-

:e leaves us Confronted with the aheo- 
P veto1 of tha House of Lords. Aft that 
^hdly discussion, prolonged in' earnest-

te failure of the

is and cant 
ild do has be 
vain. The 

, the grievai 
le remain.

>r for so many months, 
n done, and has been doufe 
onference has dtspèrée t 
-es which it was e> com- 
hey remain in ail, their 

ginal harshnfess and unfairness, undls- 
ted, unmodified and unredressed.
’The Conservative party seek to hold a 
fnite and permanent superiority in the 
nstitution ovtjr all other forms of 
leal opinion, whether in office or in 
Bltion, to quoie the words of their chief 
dp, they meajn to govern the country, 
ey claim thdt through the House of 
rds they shill remain possessed, no 
ktteir how grkat the majority against 
©m, of an ill powerful veto which 
py can use ai their own good pleasure 
wr< ck all legislation they do not like, 

n to harass, I damage and finally die- 
ve every government and every House 
Commqns of [which they are not mast- 

h They assert themselves t 
rior political caste. They 
rhts to their Ifellow-citizen». They de- 
Lnd that their opinions and their in- 
tests shall enjoy a favoritism and a 
Ivilege within the law above every other 
Lss of his Majesty’s subjects.
[This must enh, must end finally and 
[must end novj. We are resolved to win 
I every lawful means for ourselves and 
f those who epe after us in the world 
Ifair and equal constitution for 
Lntry. We ae4k nothing more. We will 
ke nothing less.
■The last parliament was violently 
>ken up after] it had sat lees than five 
irs through the Tory party using their 
use of Lords’] veto to destroy the bud- 
t and to paralyze the executive by 
pping supplies of money to the crown, 
every year but one of that parliament 

i Tory leader! employed this same op- 
issive veto to k-uin the main work of the 
►use of Comihons in each suoceading 
ision, and the education bill, the plural 
:ing bill, the Scottish bill, and the 11- 
ising bill weJe in turn rejected.
The present House of Commons, al- 
)ugh it was jonly elected in January, 
\ in spite of its large progressive mâ- 
*<y, held in tftie same inte8erable grip.

y a single considerable 
l upon which we should 
delate.

Po
op-

be a su-3e
use equal

kre is scarce 
llticj 1 questio 
[allowed to lei 
The Scottish electors ask for the land
. Veto!
7he British
e majorities In two successive pa 
ts to put an lend to the abuse—fre

lectors have returned 
arlla- 
jated

i criminal offence in other countries— 
one man casting his vote over and 
r again at tie same election. Veto! 
rhe Welsh electors seek the dlsestab- 
ment of a chprch imposed upon them 
m without, and to which thé. great ma
ty of Welsmdn do not adhere, but for 
leh they are all made to pay. Veto! 
[reland still, in Mr. Gladstone’s phrase, 
-nds at the balr and waits.’ Veto! 
rhere is not I one of these issues on 
Ich we do not possess an effective ma
lty in the present House of Commons. 
!re is not one lof these issues on which 
did not possess an effective major!tv 

the last Hou 
one of them

met by veto—Utter, blank, sullen veto, 
wre is, in fact, no path to progress, 
fever hopeful, that is not barred, no 
krai majority] however large, that Is 

overridden, no House of Commons, 
fever, newly elected, that exists ex- 
l on sufferande.

of Common». There Is 
hich would not at onco

■11 roads lead to veto. At the end of 
nr legislative la venue loom the portals 
Lanadowne house. We cannot get for- 
rd. we have nlwhere to turn but to the 
Ion, (froijn whdse recorded will all Just 
rers | of government are derived, 
knd Iwhjle, onl the one hand, the veto 
lhe Hoijse qf I Lords bars all progres- 
i legislàtion, I it offers no security 
jlnst reaction.] If a Conservative ma
lty of only aj score wet-e returned to 
I House of Cctnmons they would hold 
tnselves entitled to make the whole 
blution bf setting up a protective ta-r- 
I including th* taxation of bread and 
kt, and thus.] as we believe, hamper 
I derange British industry, corrupt 
kish politics, spoil our good relations 
fi the colonies, and aggravate the 
Idens of the pkor. They would do this 
pout the slightest check or hindrance 
fn the House qf Iv>rds, 
fc\ras ever inequality more scandalous ? 
Is ever injustice more glaring? All 
■ses are to halve votes, but only Tory 
les are to counk. All parties may form 
ministrations, but only Tory adminis- 
Itions are to exercise power. All men 
|y express thei! opinions, but only Tory 
liions shall prewail.
fc\'e can submit no longer to this usage. 
Is is our land as much as theirs. We 
re as good a tight In Britain as they, 
■jeherish the glories of this famous isl- 
P^as dearly ; I we have guarded its 
Rr and its iijterests at home and 
load, with grelter success; our safety, 
I prospei-ity, riot less than theirs, are 
Inded upon the] enduring welfare of the 
Itish realm. We have long cla'mtd 
lal-P ïlltlcal ri rhts in the conStRutlm 
|)ur cjounltry. N ow we are going to take

r fri nds in Dundee and 
Scotland to be ready. As the 
es it, io shall it be.’*

’ell
lughout 
on éettl

FIGtiT FC R TRANSFERS. '

icoma, >Vn., ! Tov, 29.—As the qulmin- 
n of] a long a rid bitter fight that has 
i waged betv een citizens of Tacoma, 
outlying towi s and the Tacoma Rail- 

• & Powpr Cor ipany, General Manager 
n y«jstefday announced that within ’ 

ion company would in- 
urate a Isystedi of universal transfers, 
out wajiting for the decision of the 

urt, to which tribunal 
îaled following a declsr 
ompany by the Pierce 

The Tacoma

days the tra

Si pri
was a]se

nst the
Superior ! court.
& Power Company acquired con- 

Ite [only competitor, the Pacific 
more than a yéar agd.

agai
nty
lway

of
ction Cof»>pany
the management of the traction com- 

[ntil now refused to grant 
om one tine to the other.

has
isferi fi

I!
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